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Pulsely Inclusion Competencies 
Assessment
The Inclusion Competencies survey is designed to measure how your employees’ personal beliefs and 
attitudes influence how they show up and interact in the workplace.

Pulsely’s Inclusion Competencies Report includes the following sections:

The Pulsely Inclusion Competencies Assessment2



The survey was sent via email to all employees during January 2022. The data was analyzed to understand how inclusion 
approaches vary among different organizational and demographic segments.

Methodology
Pulsely’s Inclusion Competencies 
survey measures employee agreement/
disagreement with statements about 
their attitudes and beliefs regarding 
diversity and inclusion in the workplace. 
These statements are based on our 
scientific framework that relies on the 
latest Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
(DEI) research.

“Inclusion and diversity are critical to achieving our 
business success. 


We encourage respectful expression of ideas and 
perspectives.”

With this knowledge, you can

•  

•  

•  

•  

Identify pockets of inclusive leadership to highlight and leverage 


Identify where there is the greatest propensity for change and quick wins


Determine what skills should be the focus of your training efforts 


Evaluate the effectiveness of training

Purpose
The Inclusion Competencies survey is designed to 
measure how your employees’ personal beliefs 
and attitudes influence how they show up and 
interact in the workplace. It also measures 
whether your employees buy into the intrinsic 
value of diversity in the workplace and how well 
your employees live out ACME’s stated values:

Introduction
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 Change your style appropriately when working with/
managing those who are different from you.

 Use appropriate verbal (speed, tone) and nonverbal 
(gestures, facial expressions, body language, physical 
contact) behavior in cross-cultural encounters.

 Consider where "the ways we've always done it" are 
no longer effective for a changing workforce.

In Action

The degree to which employees will 
change their own behaviors to foster 
the inclusion of different backgrounds 
and perspectives to create a new 
dynamic that benefits the organization.

Willingness to Adapt

 Take an active interest in learning about other 
cultures.

 Seek out opportunities to experience culturally diverse 
environments.

 Consider your own assumptions about how people 
'should' act or think to be successful.

 Monitor your own impacts on individuals in cross-
cultural teams.

In Action

Whether an employee acknowledges 
the influence different cultures have on 
values and behaviors and how that 
impacts the workplace. Cultural 
intelligence indicates the extent to 
which you believe there is a single 
“right” way or whether the context may 
necessitate different approaches. 

Cultural Intelligence

 Proactively acknowlege different points of view in 
ideation and decision making.

 Value the perspectives that diversity and difference 
bring.

 Engage in respectful and curious questioning to 
better understand other's viewpoints.

 Demonstrate the ability to see things from others’ 
perspectives.

In Action

The extent to which one believes they 
can learn from the perspectives of 
others. Rather than defending their 
intent, they are curious about how their 
actions translate to others and how 
they can become more inclusive.

Learning from Others

Inclusion Competencies

There are seven Inclusion Competencies necessary to support a culture of inclusion within your 
workplace. Alongside each competency are research-backed actions that demonstrate this 
competency in action.

Pulsely Inclusion Framework
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 Actively champion the careers of people from non-
dominant groups.

 Amplify unheard voices and advocate for talented 
individuals who may be overlooked in talent decisions.

 Challenge entrenched organizational attitudes and 
practices that promote homogeneity, conformity, or 
assimilation.

In Action

Whether an individual is actively 
championing people different from 
themselves and fostering productive 
conversations about differences. Their 
focus is on “fixing” the system rather 
than “fixing” individuals.

Allyship

 Understand and acknowledge bias in the workplace.

 Employ transparent, consistent and informed 
decision-making processes about talent (e.g., 
promotions, rewards, task allocations).

 Challenge potential bias, stereotypes and assumptions 
in discussions about talent. 

 Measure, monitor, and discuss patterns of talent 
decisions.

In Action

The ability to recognize that actions 
must be taken to keep bias from 
influencing behavior. Evaluates the 
degree of personal responsibility one 
takes to mitigate bias in the workplace.

Addressing Bias

 Take responsibility to learn about personal biases.

 Follow processes to ensure personal biases do not 
influence decisions about others.

 Identify and address organizational processes that are 
inconsistent with merit.

In Action

The extent to which the individual 
recognizes flaws in the system that 
need to be addressed and monitored 
or whether they trust that the system is 
a meritocracy. 

Awareness of Systemic Bias

 Ensure that team members respect each other and 
that there are no in-groups and out-groups within the 
team.

 Pro-actively manage conflict over differences when it 
arises rather than avoid it. 

 Build skills for engaging in difficult conversations.

 Hold each other accountable for the impact of actions 
in the workplace.

In Action

An employee’s willingness to get out of 
their comfort zone and engage in 
difficult conversations that can improve 
the workplace.

Courage to Engage



The Advocate
Is motivated to change the system to ensure equitable outcomes.

Is influenced by: Role models and change agents that show how courage and 
vulnerability are key to becoming more vocal and active in supporting 
marginalized groups.

The Connector
Believes that, despite everyone’s best intent, there may be patterns of opportunity 
and advancement that don’t appear fair.

Is influenced by: research on unconscious bias and how to mitigate bias in the 
workplace.

The Observer
Notices that some individuals are not moving up in a way that cannot be explained 
by merit alone.

Is influenced by: data that show patterns of how different groups progress in the 
workplace and conversations that highlight the personal impacts of exclusion 
and trying to assimilate.

The Traditionalist
Believes the workplace is a meritocracy where everyone has an equal chance to 
advance and obtain rewards based on their individual merits and efforts.

Is influenced by: objective data discussing the business case for inclusion and 
framed in the context of fairness.

Inclusion Perspectives

Employees are sorted into one of four inclusion groups, depending on their responses to the survey. 
These different perspectives are driven by different attitudes and beliefs about inclusion.
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Insight

The largest segment of incluison perspectives among ACME employees is Traditionalists. 
Traditionaliists are influenced by: objective data discussing the business case for inclusion and 
discussions framed in the context of fairness.

Advocates

15%
Connectors

27%
Observers

28%
Traditionalists

30%

Inclusion Perspectives  

Executive Summary
A culture of inclusion relies on organizational structures as well as employee behaviors. Do your 
employees have the motivation and skills to be inclusive? What skills should be the focus for building 
Inclusion Competencies within your organization?

Executive summary7



Key Recommendations

1. 

2.

Learning from Others is the most basic inclusion skill; it requires us to acknowledge that our 
world view may not be complete and that others have perspectives that are different from ours. 
Intentional interactions across groups and diversity in teams can benefit the organization, but 
only if attention is paid to foster inclusion when greater diversity is present. 


 Building a culture of inclusion at ACME will require engaging the dominant groups 
(Supervisory Men).

 Increasing the awareness of systemic bias at the supervisor level and among Men is 
necessary in order to leverage their willingness to address bias and to make progress

 Courage to engage appears to be greatest among those with dominant group 
characteristics; it is critical to foster a culture with greater psychological safety that enables 
non-dominant groups to participate in dialogues.

 The ability to be an Ally is predicated on using power, position and voice to advocate for 
others. As you identify allies among supervisory men, it will be important to guide them in 
turning their advocacy into action and how to become visible role models for others. 

D Addressing Bias

C Courage to Engage

C Learning from Others

B Awareness of Systemic Bias

B Allyship

Needs Attention

Willingness to Adapt A

Cultural Intelligence A

Good News

Inclusion Competencies

15%35%65%70%80%85%90%95%

D FCB-B+B-AA+A
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What this means

The response rates by Location show 
some variation. The survey results mostly 
reflect the organization’s structure but is 
somewhat skewed toward Location A.

What this means

The response rates by level show little 
variation. The survey results accurately 
reflect the organization’s structure across 
all levels.

By Level

Supervisory Non-
supervisory

91% 86%

Location A Location B

92%

78%

By Location

What this means

A response rate above 60% usually 
indicates strong employee 
engagement and suggests the 
findings are actionable.

88%
Respondents

12%
Non-respondents

Total Response Rates

Response Rates
Response rates are the percentage of your employees who submitted a survey response. Non-
respondents are employees who received surveys and did not submit a response. 


Comparing response rates across subsegments enables you to assess the accuracy of the data. When 
response rates among the different employee segments are similar, this means that no group is over 
or under represented in the results.

Response Rates9



Race

50% White

20% Black / African /
Caribbean 

10% Asian

10% Other

5% Hispanic / Latinx

5% Multi-ethnic

The distribution of responses by 
ethnicity shows that 50% identify 
as non-White.

Gender

45% Men

45% Women

10% Non-binary

The distribution of responses by

gender was evenly distributed

between women and men.

Diversity Analysis
For demographics where Pulsely does not have HR data to calculate response rates, we instead 
provide a breakdown of how respondents replied to the relevant question in the survey.
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The Traditionalist is the most common Inclusion Perspective 
at ACME, while the typical (median) employee is an Observer.


We recommend the needs of an observer, progression data 
and a narrative based on fairness lead your conversations to 
improve awareness of inclusion issues and engage your 
employees on the topic of inclusion without creating undue 
resistance.

Traditionalists Observers Connectors Advocates
0 %

25 %

ACME Global average

Perspectives at ACME

ACME at a Glance

To successfully discuss the topic of diversity and inclusion in your organization, it is important to 
communicate ideas in a way that is most accessible to the Inclusion Perspectives present in your 
workforce.

Perspectives at ACME11



What this means

Traditionalists are more prevalent among Supervisory employees but there is also a larger 
segment of Advocates compared to Non-supervisors. Leadership championship is critical and 
the advocates among Supervisors have an important role to play. Successful change initiatives 
will require continuing to build awareness and skills at the leadership level.

Supervisory

Non-Supervisory

36% 28% 20% 16%

31% 28% 28% 13%

Traditionalist Observer Connector Advocate

By Level

Breakdown of Inclusion Perspectives

To effectively increase inclusion, it is useful to understand how inclusion perspectives vary across 
your whole organization. You can then identify groups with the greatest openness to learning and 
those with the potential to drive change as vocal advocates.

Breakdown of Inclusion Perspectives12



What this means

Location A has the highest proportion of Traditionalists. Location B has more Advocates. 
Leverage role models, inclusion champions, and change agents in Location B to engage 
observers and raise awareness.

Location A

Location B

38% 26% 27% 9%

26% 30% 25% 19%

Traditionalist Observer Connector Advocate

By Location

What this means

Traditionalists and Observers are the greatest proportion among men. The male Advocates 
and Connectors are best positioned to engage their Observer and Traditionalist peers.  These 
champions have a critical role to play in raising awareness about where the workplace may not 
be fair and how that may impact the business. 

Women

Men

25% 18% 40% 17%

39% 38% 12% 11%

Traditionalist Observer Connector Advocate

By Gender

Breakdown of Inclusion Perspectives13



What this means

Traditionalists and Observers do not vary much by ethnicity. Whites are more likely to be 
Advocates whereas more Non-white employees are Connectors. Becoming an Advocate 
usually relies on leveraging your position to advocate for others. We all belong to groups that 
have advantages over others, but it does take psychological safety to speak up; the non-white 
group may not have the same level of security it takes to speak up on behalf of others.

White

Non-White

33% 29% 22% 16%

31% 27% 30% 12%

Traditionalist Observer Connector Advocate

By Race

Breakdown of Inclusion Perspectives14



What this means

1.

2.

 Compared to other companies, ACME’s strengths are Cultural Intelligence and Willingness to 
Adapt.


 Competencies that need attention are Addressing Bias, Courage to Engage, and Learning 
from Others.

Courage to 
Engage

Addressing 
Bias

Cultural 
Intelligence

Awareness of 
Systemic Bias

Willingness to 
Adapt

AllyshipLearning from 
Others

BDBCAAC

0%

50%

100%

Competencies at ACME
This section provides a baseline measure for your organization on each of the seven competencies for 
building and supporting a culture of inclusion. 


Grades for each competency are assigned based on your organization's mean response and its 
percentile rank compared to companies participating in Pulsely's Inclusion Competency 
assessments.

Competencies at ACME15
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What this means
Courage to Engage is highest for White employees and Supervisors. Non-supervisors and non-
whites show lower scores. Lower scores for these groups could indicate challenges with 
psychological safety.

An employee’s willingness to get out of their comfort zone and engage in difficult conversations 
that can improve the workplace.

The following chart shows the two or three demographic groups of ACME with greatest variation, 
listed in order beginning with the group that shows the largest variation among segments. These 
scores are displayed as a percentile, which is the percentage of employees that this score is greater 
than compared to companies participating in Inclusion Competency assessments.

Courage to Engage C

Competencies in Detail
(one page per competency)

Location B

Non-supervisory

Location A

Supervisory

White

Other

Black

Et
hn
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y
Le

ve
l
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ca

ti
on

65%

55%

40%

40%

35%

35%

35%
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“Encourage diversity of thought.

Good communication solves all problems.”


